
This week, I’d like to propose a kind
of “grab bag” of short news articles

on nature and the environment that I
hope readers will find interesting.

A WINDOW INTO
SONGBIRD MIGRATION

A York University researcher, Bridget
Stutchbury, has tracked the migration of
14 wood thrushes and 20 purple mar-
tins by outfitting themwith tiny, dime-
sized geolocator “backpacks” – a world
first. The geolocators have revealed that
the birds fly south three times faster
than expected.

This is the first time songbirds have
been tracked day by day for their entire
migratory trip. When the birds were
recaptured after their round-trip migra-
tion and the geolocators removed, the
data indicated they could fly up to 500
km per day. Previous studies estimated
only 150 km of flight per day. It also
showed that the birds’ overall migration
rate was two to six times faster in spring
than in fall. A purple martin could
therefore leave the Amazon Basin of
Brazil on April 12 and be back to Central
Ontario before the end of the month.
The researchers were amazed that the
birds could return so quickly.

Researchers also found that pro-
longed stopovers were common during
fall migration. For example, the wood
thrushes spent one to two weeks in the
southeastern United States in late Octo-
ber, before crossing the Gulf of Mexico.
The study also revealed that wood
thrushes from a single breeding popula-
tion – in this case, birds from Pennsyl-
vania - did not scatter over their tropical
wintering grounds but wintered in a
narrow band in eastern Honduras and
Nicaragua.
Being able to track birds to their win-

tering grounds will be very useful for
conservation programs, especially in
terms of predicting the impact on a
given species by tropical habitat loss
and climate change. Songbirds through-
out the world have been declining
steadily for decades. Wood thrushes,
still a fairly common species in the
Kawarthas, have declined by 30% since
the 1966. As Ms. Stutchbury said, “Until
now, our hands have been tied in many
ways, because we didn’t know where
the birds were going. They would just
disappear and then come back in the
spring. It’s wonderful to now have a
window into their journey.”

PLENTIFUL SISKINS
If you have been feeding the birds this

winter, you have almost certainly noticed
the abundance of pine siskins. In fact,
siskins figured in the top tenmost
common birds recorded across North
America in the Great Backyard Bird
Count held in February.More than a
quarter of amillion siskins were
recorded at feeders throughout Canada
and the United States. At Ontario feed-
ers, they were the secondmost abundant
bird, surpassed only by common red-
polls. Redpolls, however, did not show
up in large numbers locally this winter.

The massive arrival of pine siskins
was actually predicted last fall when
biologists noted the scarcity of cones on
the spruce trees of the boreal forest but
the relative abundance of cones further
south. The preferred wild food of siskins
is conifer seeds, particularly those of
spruce. Given the lack of food in the
boreal forest where the siskins breed,
the birds had to choose between starv-
ing our heading southward. If you want
to attract pine siskins to your feeder, be
sure to put out niger seed or a special
finchmix containing niger seed. The
huge spruce cone crop has also
attracted unprecedented numbers of
white-winged crossbills to the
Kawarthas this winter, althoughmost
now appear to have moved on. Cross-
bills usually do not come to feeders.

A GOOD WINTER
FOR MONARCHS

Last fall, people across eastern North
America reported very lowmonarch
butterfly numbers during fall migration.
Monarchs were scarce during the
summer breeding season, too. That was
certainly the case here in the
Kawarthas. However, this year’s over-
wintering population in the mountains
west of Mexico City was not as small as
predicted. In fact, it was slightly larger
than last year's. The area covered by
butterflies was 4.61 hectares last year
and 5.06 hectares this year. Monarchs
spend the winter in a handful of tiny
patches of Oyamel fir forest, most only
several acres in size, high up in the
mountains west of Mexico City. They lit-

erally blanket the trees by the millions.
Here they find everything they need for
winter survival: cool, but not freezing
temperatures, moisture in the form of
fog and clouds, and thick forests to pro-
tect them from damaging wind and
storms. Themonarchs are dormant for
most of the winter but will take short
flights on warm days. The condition of
the monarchs at the overwintering
colonies was exceptionally good this
winter, too. The number of tattered and
wornmonarchs relative to those in
excellent to near perfect condition was
small. According to at least one report I
read, overwintering mortality appears
to have beenminimal.
These overwintering colonies have

now broken up and the monarchs are
heading north. Monarchs were seen in

Austin, Texas onMarch 6th which is
right on schedule for the earliest
monarchs to be reported inland from
the coast in Texas. It is also consistent
with the earliest departures from the
colonies which usually occur sometime
in the last week of February. These
monarchs will lay eggs onmilkweed as
they move northward. Before they die,
they will have once again recolonized
the southern U.S. with a new generation
of these beautiful butterflies. It is these
individuals, the offspring of those who
journeyed south in the fall, that arrive
back in the Kawarthas in early June.

COLD WINTER DOESN'T MEAN
NO CLIMATE CHANGE

January and early February may
have seemed very cold but global land
and ocean temperatures were higher
than any year in the 20th century, writes
Chris Goodall from Carbon Commen-
tary. The U.S. Government's National
Climatic Data Center (NCDC) has just
released its temperature figures for Jan-
uary. Themonth was unusually cold in
the UK and in parts of the United States
and Canada. Understandably, some
people have hypothesized that the
winter of 2008/2009 was particularly
cold globally. Counter-evidence, such
as the record-breaking highs in the state
of Victoria in Australia was ignored
appears to have been ignored.
However, the NCDC figures suggest

that January was actually the 7th
warmest on record. In other words, Jan-
uary 2009 continued a run of several
decades in which January temperatures
were higher than the long-run global
average. Although January seemed very
cold to North Americans andmany
Europeans, for the world as a whole the
land and ocean temperature was higher
than any year in the entire twentieth
century, although some years in the
1940s came close. Part of the problem
may be that we are simply starting to
lose touch with what winters used to be
like. These high global temperatures
occurred during a year in which La Niña
conditions (cool water) dominated in
the Pacific Ocean. Had this been an El
Niño year when Pacific Ocean tempera-
tures are higher, we would have likely
had even warmer records.

PROTECTION AGAINST
WINDOW KILLS

An eighth grader in Ottawa, Charlie
Sobcov, may have found a more effec-
tive way of preventing window colli-
sions by birds. He has invented a plas-
tic, falcon-shaped decal that is all but
invisible to humans but totally visible
to birds. The colour is ultraviolet,
beyond the range of colours visible to
the human eye. The decal can therefore
be placed right in the middle of a
window pane without obstructing
anyone’s view. However, for the birds,
it’s as if there’s a big stop sign staring
them in the face. When Sobcov learned
that bird populations are decreasing
around the world and that part of the
reason is window collisions, he decided
he had to do something. Approxi-
mately 500 million birds a year in
Mexico, the U.S. and Canada are dying
as a result of crashing into windows.
The windows of skyscrapers such as
those of downtown Toronto are partic-
ularly dangerous.
So far, Sobcov’s initial tests with the

decal are looking promising. He now
has 40 volunteers who are doing further
window testing. He says he may con-
sider marketing his new invention if it
continues to prove effective.

Drew Monkman is a Peterborough
teacher and author of Nature's Year in
the Kawarthas. He can be reached at
dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. Visit his web-
site and see past columns at
www.drewmonkman.com.

Karl Egressy is a Guelph nature pho-
tographer. To see more of his work and to
contact him, go to www.kegressy.com.

Thegreat attraction of the
Internet has continued to

be its promise of allowing
anyone to play a part in it,
regardless of location or wealth.
It’s always been possible to pro-
duce a passable website that
could promote your ideas or
products.

However, these days if you
have something that you want to
tell a few people or the whole
world, it’s far easier to opt for a
blog. You can be online in a jiffy,
and you don’t even need a com-

puter to post your ideas to your
small place on the Internet.
A blog is short for a web log

and basically it’s a type of online
diary where you post entries on
a regular or irregular basis. The
entries are displayed with the
most current at the top of the
page and you canmaintain an
archive of past messages if your
blog page is getting too long.
The key to a blog is that a

posting should contain links
within the text that point to web-
sites, news sites, or other blogs
to which youmake reference.
Thus a single entry may be your
rant for the day, a critique or
update of the day’s news, or
merely a description of the
events of your day with links,
pictures, and perhaps a video
and somemusic. If you don’t
mind potentially negative feed-

back then you can include a
comments section where people
can post their reactions and you
can either edit them or unwisely
let every comment be automati-
cally displayed.
Blogging started sometime

around the beginning of the
Internet but by 1999 there were
only 23 weblogs online. Having
a blog back then was not easy
and required a lot of work to
create it and keep it updated.
Since thenmany blogging web-
sites have appeared and besides
being free they also don’t require
you to knowmuch about website
creation at all, which is the
reason that last June it was esti-
mated that there were probably
more than 112million blogs in
existence.
Besides functioning as a per-

sonal site, a blog can be a very

useful way of promoting a prod-
uct or business and soliciting
questions and discussions about
topics relating to the business.
Blogging is also called micro-
publishing and people from all
walks of life, including profes-
sional journalists working for
huge news corporations, have
blogs. Many of them are viewed
thousands of times a week.
There are many websites

where you can create a blog and
three of the most popular are
Blogger (www.blogger.com),
which is owned by Google,
Wordpress
(http://wordpress.org), and
LiveJournal
(www.livejournal.com).
I have instructed students in

setting up a blog at Blogger and
the process is pretty painless.
You select a style from a set of

templates and then experiment
with putting your thoughts
online. A posting can include
pictures, YouTube video, and
music. You specify whether the
blog will be public and search-
able by Google, or you canmake
it private and invite people by e-
mail to view it, such as friends
and family. Some people I know
documented an entire trip in
Southeast Asia by posting daily
reports to their blog from Inter-
net cafes and libraries. Another
brilliant blogging site is Poster-
ous (http://posterous.com)
which is free, has no registration,
and will let you upload pictures,
video, postings, andmusic from
your computer or by e-mail right
from a cell phone.
The great enemy of blogs is

their sheer numbers. To find
blogs on a topic you can search

the blogosphere by using a spe-
cialized search engine such as
Technorati
(http://technorati.com) or
Google Blogsearch
(http://blogsearch.google.ca).
Sphere (www.sphere.com) has
several add-ons for your Firefox
or Internet Explorer browser
which will display blogs related
to your interests. If you want to
see the best weblogs competing
for your attention then view the
award-winners in the lists at the
Weblogs Awards site
(http://weblogawards.org). Your
blog may not win awards, but it
could be a lot of fun.

Ray Saitz, a Peterborough resi-
dent and teacher, writes a weekly
column on the Internet. He can
be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.
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Fast flyers, many monarchs

Think you’ve got something to say? The blogosphere awaits

A grab bag of facts and observations from the natural world

The Monarch butterfly (top photo) appears to have made a comeback during the winter at its sanctuary in the
mountains of Mexico. Migration numbers locally were low last fall but larger numbers were reported in Mexico
and the winter die-off rate was low. Large numbers of pine siskins (above) at birdfeeders this winter are
attributed to scarcity of cones on spruce trees in the boreal forest, which caused siskins to look south for food.
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When the birds were
recaptured after their

round-trip migration and the
geolocators removed, the data
indicated they could fly up to 500
km per day. Previous studies esti-
mated only 150 km of flight per
day.”


